International conference agenda

March

6 March 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
The State of the Economy
Organised by: The Institute of Economic Affairs
www.marktforce.eu/com/economy/

11-12 April 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
Translation & Cultural Dialogue
Organised by: CASE and CASE Ukraine
www.cas.eu/pl/crptana-id winds/nlang-710.html

27-29 April, 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
Language Planning and Implementation in Malaysia: A Reassessment, current impact and the future challenges
IIAS lecture by Prof. Abdullah Hassan (University of Education, Sultan Idris)
Contact: Marlies Rosing
M. Rosing@let.leidenuniv.nl

10-12 May 2007
London, United Kingdom
The State of the Economy
Organised by: The Institute of Economic Affairs
www.marktforce.eu/com/economy/

29 May 2007
London, United Kingdom
The State of the Economy
Organised by: The Institute of Economic Affairs
www.marktforce.eu/com/economy/

12-16 March 2007
Guangdong and Macau, China
Canton and Nagasaki compared. 1730-1830 Conference
Organised by: Zhongshan University, Guangdong
Contact: Event Groenenkja, event.groenenkja@minbuza.nl

14-17 March, 2007
Oslo, Norway
The Japan Anthropology Workshop (JAWS) 18th Conference
JAWS 2007, Dept. of Ethnography (Museum of Cultural History, Univ. of Oslo
Contact: jaws-2007@khum.uio.no

19-20 March 2007
Durham, UK
Made in China vs. Made by Chinese: Global Identities of Chinese Business conferences
organized by the ChinaWorld Research Network
http:// chinaworld.cbs.dk/menu/nextworkshop.asp

23-24 March 2007
Bangkok, Thailand
Technology and Culture: Genetics and its social and ethical implications in Asia and Europe
ASEF-Alliance Workshop
Organised by: Center for Ethics of Science and Technology
Contact: Soraj Hongladaram
soraj@mac.com or hsoraj@chula.ac.th

21-23 March 2007
Singapore
3rd Asian Space Conference
Organised by: IASAS / Nanyang Technological University / Lee Foundation
Contact: Timo Brutschneider, Nanyang Technological University
astmo@ntu.edu.sg
David See, International Institute for Asian Studies
d.see@ioas.nl

22 March 2007
London, United Kingdom
The State of the Economy
Conference
Organised by: The Institute of Economic Affairs
www.marktforce.eu/com/economy/

23-24 March 2007
Kiev, Ukraine
Words of Change: The Impact of Globalization on Europe and Asia
Conference
Organised by: CASE and CASE Ukraine
www.cas.eu/pl/crptana-id winds/nlang-710.html

24-25 March 2007
Jenin, Saudi Arabia
Human Security in Asia: Emerging Issues and Challenges
Conference
Organised by: Asia Association for Global Studies (AAGS)
http://aagstotalstudies.org/

25 March 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
“Administrative Consultants” in Malaysia
IIAS Lecture by Dr Katalin Ferber, affiliated fellow
Contact: Marise van Amersfoort
M. van.amersfoort@let.leidenuniv.nl

26-27 March 2007
Beijing, China
Asia-China Alternative Energy Conference 2006
Organised by INC Global Conferences
Contact: Kelly Tan
www.global-inc.com

April

1-4 April 2007
Galle, Sri Lanka
Cultural Impact Assessment Camp: Maritime Archaeology
3rd AAHM Field School
Organized by UNESCO-ICCROM Asian Academy for Heritage Management
Contact: asian-academy@unesccobkk.org

2-3 April 2007
Manila, the Philippines
One Hundred Years of Representative Politics: Philippine Political Science Association Conference
Information: Ronald D. Holmes
holmesrd@zobel.dlsu.edu.ph
Jorge V. Tigno
jtigno@up.edu.ph
Teresa Encarnacion-Tadem
ttadem@surfshop.net.ph

11-12 April 2007
Bogor, Indonesia
Translation & Cultural Dialogue
FIT 5th Asian Translators Forum
Organized by: HPI (Association of Indonesian Translators)
http://wattashi.org/asia_forum.php

12 April 2007
Beijing, China
China Water, Water Markets and Developments in China to 2015
Organised by: ACON AG, Zurich, Switzerland
www.hkc22.com/chinawater.html

15 May 2007
Aix-en-Provence, France
Vietnam, the modernist conjuncture (1905-1908)
The reality of a society confronted to the irruption of a foreign modernity: Vietnam, is moment moderniste (1905-1908) - Le réalitè d’une société face à l’intrusion d’une modernité exogène
Conference
Organised by: Dr. Cilles Gantes and Dr. Nguyen Phuong Ngoc
Contact: Dr. Cilles Gantes
vietnamhistoire@yahoo.fr
nguyengypg@yahoo.fr

19 May 2007
London, the Netherlands
A Dialogue with Tu Weiming
CONFUCIANISM among World Religions: A Dialogue with Tu Weiming
IIAS workshop
Convenor: Prof. Yen-Zen Tsai, European Chair for Chinese Studies
Contact: Marlies Rosing
M. Rosing@let.leidenuniv.nl

27-29 April, 2007
Los Angeles, USA
South Asia Engaged: SASR’s foundation South Asia Conference
www.sasra.org

30 April 2007
Beijing, China
Convenor: German Ass. for Asian Studies
Contact: asiakunde.de
www.asiakunde.de

15-17 May 2007
Honolulu, Hawai’i
Looking At Asia: Changes, Continuities and Consequences – 41st Annual Conference of Asian Studies on the Pacific Coast
Convenors: East-West Center / Univ. of Hawaii’s School of Hawaiian, Asian and Pacific Studies
Contact: ASPAC07@social.rr.com

May

3-5 May 2007
Beijing, China
Earth Summit 2007: Ecological Complexity and Sustainability: Challenges and Opportunities for 21st-Century’s Ecology
Organised by: Elsevier in association with the Ecological Society of China
Contact: Sophie Peters
www.ecosummit2007.elsevier.com

19-20 May 2007
Tempe, USA
Confucianism among World Religions: A Dialogue with Tu Weiming
IIAS workshop
Convenor: Prof. Yen-Zen Tsai, European Chair for Chinese Studies
Contact: Marlies Rosing
M. Rosing@let.leidenuniv.nl

10-12 May 2007
Berlin, Germany
Migration in Asia Conference
Convenor: German Ass. for Asian Studies
post@asiakunde.de
www.asiakunde.de

17-19 May 2007
Bangkok, Thailand
How to say ‘No’ in Manchad: A Study of Negative Constructions
IIAS Lecture
By Prof. Suhnu Ram Sharma
m.van.amersfoort@let.leidenuniv.nl

29 May 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
Sentences Expressing Three Arguments in Betsimisaraka Malagasy
IIAS Fellow Lecture by Dr Ritsuko KIKUSAWA,
Contact: Marise van Amersfoort
m.van.amersfoort@let.leidenuniv.nl

May 31 – 2 June 2007
Warsaw, Poland
The EU-India: The problems of strategic partnership and its significance for transformations in the world system Workshop
Convenors: EADi / Warsaw School of Economics
Contact: Dr Krasilshchikov Institute of World Economy and International Relations
f1victor@mtu-net.ru or victor_ias2004@yahoo.co.in

June

13 June 2007
Akureyri, Iceland
Gendered Modernity and Vulnerabilities in Asia Conference
Organised by NIAS
Contact: gera@unis.is

12 June 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
The Intelligence Factor in Diplomacy: The Failure of the 1941 US-Japan Negotiations and Advent of the AsiaPacific War
IIAS Fellow Lecture by Dr Tosh Minohara
Contact: Marise van Amersfoort
m.van.amersfoort@let.leidenuniv.nl

8-11 May 2007
Istanbul, Turkey
1st International Congress of Eurasian Archaeology
Convenors: Dept. of Archaeology, Dokuzy Eylul Univ. / Inst. of Anatolia and Eurasia / Inst. for Mongolian Altai Studies / Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Turkey
www.fce2007.org

24-27 May 2007
Bangkok, Thailand
and ESEAS Conference: Syncretism in South and Southeast Asia – Adoption and Adaptation Organised by South and Southeast Asian Association for the Study of Culture and Religion (SESEAS)
Information: Dr Sophana Srichampa
Conf2007@sseasr.org or sseasr@gmail.com
Dr Amjayra Lochan
secretariat@sseasr.org
www.sseasr.org

7-10 May 2007
Berlin, Germany
Crossing Cultural Boundaries
Organised by: The Institute of Comparative Cultural Studies at the University of Nottingham, Ningbo
www.cultural-boundaries.com

21-26 May 2007
Ningbo, China
Crossing Cultural Boundaries
Organised by: The Institute of Comparative Cultural Studies at the University of Nottingham, Ningbo
www.cultural-boundaries.com

2-5 June 2007
Leiden, the Netherlands
Gendered Modernity and Vulnerabilities in Asia Conference
Organised by NIAS
Contact: gera@unis.is
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-7 July 2007</td>
<td>Amsterdam, the Netherlands</td>
<td>People and the Sea IV: &quot;Who owns the Coast?&quot;</td>
<td>Fourth biennial conference organized by MARE, Centre for Maritime Research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9-11 July 2007                                                      | Leiden, the Netherlands             | Caring for the Environment: The role of religion and identity in Southeast Asia | CAPAS-IIAS workshop  
Convener: Prof. Michael Hsiao and Dr Gerard Persoon  
Contact: Manon Osseweijer m.osseweijer@let.leidenuniv.nl |
| 23-24 June 2007                                                     | Harbin, China                       | Harmony, Diversity and Intercultural Communication                | Organized by China Association for Intercultural Communication / International Association for Intercultural Communication Studies, Harbin Institute of Technology  
Contact: Robert N. St. Clair (English) rstcl01@louisville.edu |
| 25-26 June 2007                                                    | Melbourne, Australia                | Translating: Health and Mobility in Asia and the Pacific Conference | Organised by: ARC APFRN and Social Sciences and Health Research, Monash University  
Contact: Kathleen Nolan  
Kathleen.J.Nolan@med.monash.edu.au |
Contact: Belton Fleisher (English)  
Fleisher@econ.ohio-state.edu  
Zhiquiao Liu (Chinese)  
zqliu@buffalo.edu  
www.china-ces.org |
| August                                                               | Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia              | Sharing a Future in Asia                                          | ICAS 5  
www.icass.org/2007/1.html |
| 2nd August 2007                                                    | Penang, Malaysia                     | The Second International APRU Conference                           | Organized by Asia-Pacific Research Unit  
School of Humanities, Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang, Malaysia  
Contact: Ooi Keat Chin  
kgooi@hotmail.comains  
shakila Abdul Manan  
shakila@usm.my |
| August                                                               | Kuching, Sarawak                    | Expressions of traditional wisdom                                   | International conference  
Contact: Danielle Swaine  
kawarsom@skynet.be |
| 14-16 August 2007                                                  | Leiden, the Netherlands              | Amsterdam Summerschool: "The Spread of Pith"                      | Conference  
Convener: Marinus van de Berg and Vincent van Heuven  
Organized by: LCUL / IIAS / NWO  
Contact: Marloes Rozing  
Mr.oening@let.leidenuniv.nl  
www.iias.nl/licl |
| 23-25 August 2007                                                  | Copenhagen, Denmark                 | Copenhagen, Denmark: Conference on Japanese and Korean Studies     | Conference  
Contact: www.japan-korea.kr  
www.ari.nus.edu.sg |
| 1-4 July 2007                                                      | Canberra, Australia                  | Japanese Studies Association of Australia (JSSA)                  | Fifteenth biennial conference: "Refocusing: 2007 - Adjusting to change, respecting the past"  
Contact: Secretariat, JSSA@anu.edu.au |
| 5-6 July 2007                                                       | Canberra, Australia                  | Australian Network for Japanese Law international conference       | Australia  
Contact: anil@law.uq.edu.au |
| 8-9 July 2007                                                      | Naples, Italy                       | EUROSEAS Conference                                               | Conference  
www.iias.nl/euroseas2007/1.html |
| 12-15 September 2007                                               | Penang, Malaysia                     | Asia Youth and Childhoods 2007                                      | Conference  
Contact: Research Committee on Sociology of Youth, ISA  
www.asianyouth.org/iasa2007/1.html |
| 22-24 November 2007                                                | Lucknow, India                      | Computing and Information Science                                  | Conference  
www.iias.net/euroseas2007/1.html |